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DEPLORES TREATMENT OF 
VETERANS BY ATLANTA 
POLICE
servcic, Judge Callnway fined Talc 
$12 and gave the headwater a sus
pended 5entcnce.

A Veterans’ administratinn offi
cial testified that Tate’s army record 
was satisfactory. Tate is married 
and the father of two children. He 
fs attempting to earn a living, de
spite his army disability, by learn. 
Ing the ."hoe repair trade.

Reports of police brutalities to 
returned soldiers in Atlanta are in
creasing. officially and unofficially.

Last week, a veteran, just from 
overseas, and ijis buddy were on 
Decatur Street and. while admit 
tedly enjoying drinks, was .shot 
during a run-in with police. The 
shooting was described by witnesses 
as unwarranted.

th<- actions of the a.«:seml)Iy were 
not rescinded the appinpriaiions 
\,uuld bi- deert ased or probaii.y 
cut ot!. "But,” Air. Kure concluvl- 
fcu, "if in your few yeais, you havi- 
learned more than I have m my 
fo.ly-six and want to do it that 
Wity. I have no objection.”

Question Considered 
It justice and iquality for Nc- 

giues in North Carolina are noi 
n’ore important than increased ap- 
pU'priation.s to Jim Crow colleges?

Dots not the mere fact that Ne
groes are human, citizens of this 
s.ale and fought for this country 
cntitL' them to this consideration?

Whore is the fine relationship if 
intelligent college .students can't 
n'ct’l and discus.s questions’

If in your office Negroes are
treated on the basis of equality, 
wh> not in all consideration?

BAB ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 
CALLS FOR FEPC LAW TO 
PROTECT NEGRO WORKERS 
for war."

Negro veterans face racial dis- 
eirmination handicaps in applying 
for government aid under the G1 
bill cf rights, he said. He pointed 
to the evil of state rights and asked;

“Will the county agent and the 
local community in the south be 
more interested in a square deal 
for the returning veteran than they 
have been in the past for Negro citi
zens?”

Returning veterans will not bo 
satisfied “with the old American 
theory of white men’s jobs and 
black man’s jobs.” he declared, 
“but they will be concerned about 
an equal day's pay for an equal 
amount of work, irrespective of col
or.” He urge dlhe lawyers to back 
the 60.000.000 job program. ’’Our 
prirrary goal must be full protec
tion an full employment," hv said.

In noting the responsibility of 
lawyers, he remarked that “the Ne
gro lawyer can make a unique con
tribution to the United States of 
tomorrow in bringing ebout recog
nition and respect for the civil 
rights of our minority gr.uip.'' He 
made nine recommendations to the 
body, which included “a continued 
fight against all forms of discrim
inations and segregation in every 
department of our aimed forces, 
and for the integration of Negro 
soldiers in all departments of cur 
armed forces, both in peace and 
war."

GIRL WHO WRITES WITH 
TEETH AIDS SOLDIERS 
(xyogi) poses and health pictures 
and has several years specialized 
privately in exercise therapy for 
the multiple handicapped. In this 
W’ork she has served on the staff of 
lending hospitals in this area.

Her experience In th.s field, plus 
the added ability to do many things 
omitting the normal use of her 
hands, makes writing with the teeth 
an unusual, but '• .ost interesting hob
by and places her am<<ng the ex
perts In the work of rehabilitation

The advantage of writing with 
the teeth is best explained through 
the displayed independence gain
ed by those handicapped. This is 
especially true of paralytic victims 
and disabled, armless servicemen 
desiring to write during convales- 
ence. A few artistic vets are study
ing commercial art and show-card 
lettering in view of hclding future

II thi- appi'opriations were cut 
off or decrease would not the 
assiinbly have the right to appear 
and work for justice?

Summing up the answers to the 
ahow questions and many otht-is 
asked from the floor, Air. Eun. 
siiid in effect; In North Carolina 
We have fine race relationships. 
The Negro educators are doing a 
sp’endia job and they don't wan; 
t'. bo db^turbed in the work which 
tl;ty have advanced so admirably 
Fitim his mature judgment he said 
h. thought they were making a 
mistake and that the Negroes 
would condemn their actions.

Many of the representatives dif
fered with the secretary's stand 
concerning the satisfaction of the 
administrative heads of Negro col
leges and stated that they believed 
N'‘gro educators, like Dr. Graham 
'./i the University, wanted Democ
racy practired as well as preached.

A di.scussion of a bill to con
solidate the University of Nortii 
Carolina revealed that the facili
ties for graduate work in two of 
thi units were insufficient. When 
asked about the facilities at the 
graduate depniiment of the Negro 
School at Durham, they declared 
that the Durham Graduate School 
was just a joke and a deteiTont 
to the progress of Ni'gro graduate 
.education,

NEGRO TO BE ISSUE IN ’46 
BA.MA ELECTIONS 
which can be consumed at one sit- 

'ling." He is n sub-human who is 
[’’immune to all kincl.s of poison.' 
and can drink liniment and eat anti 

, phlogis'ine without it hurting him 
jOr an animal who "can live a week 
.and 3 .soda crackers, n b<>x of sar- 

'dines and five cents' worth of 
chee.se."

Mr. Davis is "f the opinion lha; 
!he Necro is "a great admirer of 
art. and in nearly every Negro's 
home, be it ever so humble, there 
hangs a lifesize crayon portrait of 
himself." He pitcurcs the Negro a.' 
“loving excursions and loving to 
ride on merry-go-rounds.”

Mr. Ellis’ purpose in going back 
to this archaic article is obvious. 

• He is trying to create the same kind 
of impression of the Negro now that 
existed 40 years ago when the 1301 
post - reconstruction constltuticnnl 
convention adopted the poll tax. set 
up the system of county boards of 
registrars and placed other restric
tions in the registration laws.

Evil propaganda that falsely 
show.s the Negro as an abnormali
ty would tend to create te Impre.s- 
sl.'m that he is nnt ready to vote.

Lspect and regard — nothing more. 
The time is ripe to sow grains of 
serial cqualitv.” she- concluded.

CHAS. H. HOUSTON RESIGNS 
k£PC
November 25 on behalf of the 
f 'immittce I wrote you usking 
that you give the commiltec op
portunity to confer with you. The 
11 turn i-eglstry receipt shows the 
loiter delivered to the Wl^itc 
Ilcuse November 26. To date wc 
have not received even an ac
knowledgement of the letter.

The President's Committee on 
Fair Employment Practice was 
cixalcd by Executive Orders Noi. 
6502 and 9346 as an independent 
agency responsible directly to the 
'President, and charged with ef
fectuating on his behalf thi na
tional policy of full utilization of 
the nation's manpower in war in
dustries, government contract op- 
ciations and government servic -, 
without discrimination "in regard 
to hire, tenure, ternm or cond*- 
liens of employment, or union 
membership because of race, 
cit-cd, color, or national origin." 
Since the effect of your interven
tion in the Capital ’Transit cas-: 
is not to eliminate but to con
done it, to that extent you not 
only repudiate the Committee, but 
more important, you nullify the 
K.vrculive Orders themselves.

Rumor has it that an opinion 
Ls floating around The 'White 
House that under the Executive 
Crdei of November 21, 1945, or
dering seizure of the Capital 
Transit system, the Government 
is bound by the •■■xi.sting lernvs 
and conditions of employment in 
effect on Capital Transit at the 
moment of seizure, and that it 
cannot effectuate thi- non-di<crim- 
inatory employment policies de- 
clarerl in Executive Oider.s Nos. 
8KC2 and 9346 while Capital Tran 
si; i.s under government control. 
Altriough personally I was con
fident that the Committee hai 
jurisdiction to issui th' decision. 
,:nd further that even without th-.* 
ciicision the Government was Jc- 

. gaily bound to operate the non- 
discriminatory employment poli
ty in its own din'd operation of 

'Capital Tran.sit. I asked the legal 
staff of the Committee for a mem- 
lot endum on lh(? quistion. The 
■ memorandum of ihe N-gai staff 
iStalcs that the Federal Manage.- 
tf the Capital Transit svst'm is

• rot only t mpower.-d to. but mu.st
• enforce the national policy of non- 
(i.-serimination in employment so 
;l.ng as the system is under his 
operation and control.

I It should be remembered in this 
iconnection that neither the Capi
tal Transit management nor the 
union leadei-ship has ever claim
ed that the exclusion of Negroes 
'as platform workers and traffic 
ch< ekers was a term or condition 
of employment. TTic union has no 
color bar. Managt-ment and tho 
union leadership have merely 
claimed that they could not con
trol the rank and file of the white 
platform workers. Whether this is 
; ue w; do not know because the 
niattoi has not been put to a tost. 
Wl’.at we do know is that in the 
pusent wage dispute between the 
wi.itc Capital Transit platform 
V orkens and the management, the 
union leadership could not pre
vent a rank and file walkout, con- 
liary to the terms of their coHec- 
livi bargaining agreement. You.’ 
action in the Capital Transit case 
nil ans that you do not hesitate to 
seize Capital Transit when em
ployees strike in violation of u 
piivate collective bargaining 
apr-^cment, but will not move, or 
permit the Committee to n.ove to 
effectuate the national non-dls- 
ci iminatory empoyment policy 
il.-elared in Presidential Executive 
Orders.

Mr. Guy A. Richardson, Feder
al Aliuiagcr of the Capital Transit 
.system under government seizur-*, 
did not oppose Lssuance of th.. 
Cemmiltee decision on jurisdic
tional grounds but purely on poii- 
tJia! considerations. How much 
v.eight Mr. Richardson’s position 
had with you we do not know. 
Tlie very fact the Committee has 
u surmise the reasons why you 
oidircd it not to issue the d.ci- 
sion and why you refuse it a con
ference, makes the position of the 
Cemmittci- intolerable.

The issue of the Capital Tiansitipit
eus< far transcends the question 
vhetner a few Nept) workeis 
shall be placi'd on the platforms 
of street cars and buses and as 
t-affic cherkers on the Capit'jl 
Ti ansit system. It raises the func- 
air-ental question# of the basic 
government attitude toward min- 
I ' itieS- The failure of the Gim'rn- 
ni'-nl to enforce dimocratic prac- 
tiics and to protect minorities in 
Us own capital makes ilsexpr.ss- 
ed concern for national minorities 
abroad .somewhat specious, anl 
its interference in th<* dome.stic 
affairs of other countries very 
F I t ma'ure.

CARVER XMAS SEAL

Stressing the scientific them 
the new Carver Xmas Seal > 
m colors Ihis year kroce^- • 
zi/ to the George Wash’*"-'-
'arvej Pounduiion Tu__

__Ala

Haves-Fleming Society
Presents Program

Yours re.-spertfully. 
Charlo.s H. Houston.

RALEIGH — The Haycs-FlemiiiK 
Missionary Society of Shaw Univer
sity presented a program before the 
Young People? Department t-.f First 
Baptist Church Thursday night. 
Miss Clementine Savage, vice presi
dent of the (irganization, preaded. 
An uddiiss was delivered by Mrs. 
Martha Sim?, president of the so
ciety. on he subject. "Young Peo
ple and Their Place in the Church." 
A discus.sinr. followed.

Other nurr.ber.s on the progratn 
were, a solo, Miss Hilda Black*: 
reading. Miss Helen J. Harrison: 
piano ?olo, Mrs. Rubye Carstnrphen; 
reading. "Creation." L. Gibbs; and 
violin sold, Maurice Stuppard. Re
marks were made by Mrs. M. Fort!, 
•dvisor; Dr. O S. Bullock. Mrs. W 
A. Williams, Mrs M C. Bullock and 
other.?. Clo-sing prayer was offered 
by the Rev. Leon Pridgen.

Following the pn-gram the group 
enjoyed a social hiur with game- 
■1 rv'tert by Mrs. M. T. Harris. Hos- 
le'St's were, Alr.s. W. A. William.?. 
.Mrs. Mary Sapp, and Mrs. L. T. 
'.'.'unbe. ly. Hot chocolate with 
mar.-hmallows. assorted sandwiche-- 
•Hid cookies were served. Otis Hair- 
don a'si:<tid in making the group 
-welcome. Thirty members of the 
Ifaycs-Flcming society and the 
Theological Fraternity of Shaw 
Univei- ity attended the exercises.
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from Rhodes-C ollins
an unusual, but most interesting hob
by and places her among the ex
perts in the work of rehabilitation.

The advantage of writing with 
the teeth is best cxpl'aincd through 
the displayed independence gain
ed by those handicapped. This U 
especially true of paralytic victims 
and disabled, armless servicemen 
desiring to write during convales- 
ence. A few artistic vets are study
ing commercial art and show-card 
lettering in view of hclding future 
positions

Twenty-nine year old Mi.*-

to this archaic article is obviou.s. 
He is trying to create the same kind 
of impression of the Negro now that 
cxist^ 40 years ago when the 1301 
post - reconstruction constitutional 
convention adopted the poll tax. ret 
up the system of county boards of 
registrars and placed other restric
tions in the registration laws.

Evil propaganda that falsely 
shows the Negro as an abnormali
ty would tend to create te impres
sion that he is not ready to vote, 
unfit for a belter standard of liv
ing and does not belong in the

a native of Norfolk. Va.. and re-latnmic age economy. It is the kind
eelved most of her education 
Jersey, majoring in psychology at 
Union Junior College. Cranford. N. 
J, After completing a scheduled 
tour of hospitals, she hopes to estaiir 
lish a clinic-hobby school for crip
ples now unable to enter many In 
stitutions because of dlscrimlnot:on

LAST ELEMENTS OF 92ND 
DIVISION ARRIVE FROM 
ITALY

of thinking that must be built up 
to pass the Boswell White Supre
macy Vote bill.

In other words. Mr. Ellis endorses 
and advocates, it seems, the idea 
that the Negro is not n citizen but a 
clown. He is going to .ask the vot
ers of Alabama to elect him gov
ernor of this state on a backward, 
burlesque platform.

VA. JC TRAVEL LAW TO
fuiKd and put awav. ending Iho u SUPREME COURT 
&2nd Division in World War H. ^ that court which held that 

tinder these colors, according Virginia statute was consti- 
to figures not yet final. 632 men tjtional and applied to interstate 
had died, 2.293 were woundeit j,j. pas-sengers. A mn-
in action. 18 are still listed a? rehearing wa,s nromotly
“Missing in action.” filed and was denied by the Su-

Under these colors 12.096 do- pri me Court in September. 1945. 
corations were made to officers United States Supreme
and enlisted men. Including - Court, in the rase of Hall vs D.-'- 
Distinguished Service Crosses. 1 Cuir. in 1877. held that the local 
Distinguished Service Medal. 16 -tatute in I,ouisiana prohibitin,? 
Legion of Merit awards. 95 Silver M-cregiition of passengers did not 
Stars, 6 Soldiers Medals. 723 pppjy to interstate pa?-Tneer?. 
Bronze Stans. 1.095 Purple Hearts 'j-jpnlv other cases to reach thi- 
and 7.996 Combat Infantryman h;{Thest court since that time havi 
Badges. l’<-en cases on the oue.stion of th •

ITndcr these colors, in early roualitv of provisions for sogre- 
Oelo^r. 1944. the famed Division jp.,tjon of passengers. The Irene.. ... .1.- T ... ... ...was formed as a unit on the Li-! Morgan ca.se is the first which 
gurian Coast and took over the Ici. ^rlv challenges the validilv of 
sector on November 5. 1944. It <;r-grcgation statutes as aoplic'J to 
occupied a front extending from pafwengers in interstate commorc * 
the Ligurian Coast to the Vicinity - and op interstate carriers, 
of Bangi Di Lucca, approximately ■ NAACP lawyers repre.senting 
45 miles. Mis.s Morgan are Judge William

It operated in this sector from if. Hastie. chairman of the na- 
Ortober until the conclusion of tumal legal committor. Leon A. 
hoflilitios in Mav. which includ- Ransom and Soot-swood W. Rob
ed an advance in the April of- inson. III. members''f the nation.nt
fensive from the winter line to 
a point near Torino which was 
highlighted bv. the capture of 
Genoa, on April 27. 1945. Thi.s re
presented a depth of about 130 
miles. Prom the period of Mav- 
November the Division operated 
from Genoa back to the vicinity 
to Pi.sa.

After the first world war the 
92nd Division wont out of serv
ice. in February of 1919: it was 
reactivated for World War II on 
October 15. 194?

legal committee, and Thurgccirl 
Marshall. NAACP Special Coun 
sel. The ca.se has the full cooper
ation of both the* State Confer- 
‘nce of Branches of Virginia and 
the national offic'* of the NAACP

from Rhodes-C ollins
TELEPHONE SET

So useful and attractive. Telephone 
table with book shelf and matching

$1250

BOUDOIR CHAIR

1

STATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
VOTES TO ACCEPT 
NEGRO DELEGATES
eration. But to invite Negro stu
dents into this assembly, on the 
basis of equality with vou will. T 
think, react agaiivst Negro col- 
leyes. when appropriation-; are b"- 
ing made at the next General As
sembly.”

Mr. Eure stated that from his 
knowledge of the .sanitv of th*' ad- 
niinisfrative heads of Negro col
li ges. he believed that *hey would 
advise against this radical depart
ure of our established cu.stom?. He 
fharacterizi’d thi* a-wi-mblv's .ac
tions as tvadini? a bonk bv pages 
oi flinging open the door hurried 
ly He stated that Negro adminis- 
ti..*ive heads through the year.? 
li.’»ve had great difficulty in gel-

BENNETT STUDENT ORGAN 
PROTESTS SEGREGATION
because mv people have been in- • 
hibited and repressed for so long 
that they have eventually come ; 
ti accept the white man’s condc-1 
sernding kindness. Ever since The 
jdavs of servitude the white man 
has attempted to hold the Negro 
in check snciallv. economicallv. 
Mid oven RELTGTOUSLY."

“In truth, what i<; wrong with 
ioirrracial meetings? After th?’’ 
rr- over, are wo not fared with 
*h<' self-same problems of segre- 
ration, ill-mannered salesgirls o’r* 
i.-clionabie ticket agents in roil, 
'■o'd and bus station.s. seoarat- 
dT inking fountains, bark .seats on 
h-)cf5 -ntroncps to ♦heatr*'''
.•‘nd discrimina’ing stores."

“If over the harriers of racia’ 
fi'i.r needed to b'* broken dow" 
Jbi time is now Tt is high tim'
♦ •'.'.t infenacinl intorroiirs*- ceas 

•t 111 la- a i'ni*-si.d'*d arriin®e'rif*n* 
Ti-(iyc‘ whi’.' of-onle who desire »• 
dofv .si*ntinient and d.aro not bp- 
cail.'<e ;)f Public- eril'C-iMii iili* si 

tIheTie. .\n wi- de-ir.- from

Gay chintz coverings in bedroom 
colors. Laige and comfortable with 
springfllled seat.

SPARKLING MIRRORS

Lovely framed mirrM-s to brighten 
the home. Circle, ^long and oval 
shapes.

$295

OCCASIONAL CHAIR ^

♦

Sturdy mahogany finished frames, 
spring seats, and upholstered in fig
ured or striped tapestry.

$1295

20^ 'f Dwn and $1.25 Weekly Pays for any of these Practical Gifts.

lai£ their uj^propriation^. and ifiterraciul lelatioii-. a laatuai re

♦
t
t
i
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

3t’s Cliristmas ®imc

MOTHER and DAUGHTER 
FASHIONS HAVE IT !

I

6

GIFT BAGS
A beautiful assortment of handbags that will make any 

wamon lum to give a second look—await your selection 

for Christmas Gift Giving- Under arm and top handle 

styles in every wanted leather and fabric—at prices that 

won’t take the fun out of giving.

Costume Jewelry

Costume Jewelry
Glowinj; clusters—flushinK earrings, glittering sunburst 

pins, bracelets of every description and fine simulated 

pearls. Your thoughtfulness in giving her costume jew

elry will make this her happiest Christmas yet. These 

are the kind of gifts you’ll want and the price you want 

to pay— r


